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Campus Skip-a-Meal results: 'fantastic'
BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer

The results of the Campus Hunger
Coalition's "Skip-a-Meal" program were
"fantastic," according to the coor
dinator of the event.
Shelly Mulvihill, a Hunger Coalition
member, said she was pleased with the
student participation in the program. Of
the 904 people who signed up to skip
their dinner on Nov. 20, 868 followed
through. On campus residents ac
cumulated $737.80.
"We figured we'd lose at least 100
people," said Mulvihill.
The "Skip-a-Meal" program involved
students with meal plans-most of

those being dorm residents. Mulvihill
coordinated the event with the coopera
tion of the Cal Poly Foundation Food
Services. She complimented the Food
Service's cooperative efforts.
For each person who skipped dinner
the Hunger Coalition will receive 85
cents to cover food costs. Mulvihill said
the money will be sent directly to
Crop-Church World Services to be
placed in the Cambodian Relief Fund.
"They (Cambodians) have a great
need for the money," said Mulvihill.
Last year the "Skip-a-Meal" program
brought in about $285, according to
Mulvihill. She said that figure was more
than doubled this year.

Promotion for the event was con
ducted mostly in the dorms. Mulvihill
said flyers were posted two weeks ago
asking students to skip one dinner for
the cause.

The resident directors were really sup
portive, which made it a lot easier for
us," she said. The "Skip-a-Meal" pro
gram was also conducted in Tropicana
Village and Stenner Glen. Mulvihill said
about 200 students were expected to
participate there.
"The purpose of the Hunger Coalition
is to get involved in education and ac
tion concerning issues on world
hunger," she said.
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Prof in council bid
Cal Poly political science professor
Allen K. Settle, recently ousted from
the city planning commission, announc
ed yesterday he will run for city council
in the March 3 election.
Dashing rumors that he would run for
mayor, Settle said such an effort would
split potential mayoral votes with can
didate Melanie Billig.
"We could work together very nicely
on the council," said Settle. He sees his
political ideologies concerning the city
of San Luis Obispo as very similar to
Billig's .
Settle, a member of the city council
from 1977-79, was fired from his plann
ing commission seat last. week by the
San Luis Obispo city council, a group he
claims is "hampered by too many con
flicts of interest.''
In a call for "efficient: open and
honest government," Settle said he was
kicked off the commission to insure a
"developmental· majority" by the re
maining members. They were short of
votes by one, said Settle "and I'm the
one."
He accused the planning commission

and city council of "a lot of back room
· deals and rearranged proposals" to suit
special interests.
Since his removal from the commis
sion Settle said he "received many calls
and letters of outrage concerning the
procedures used by the council.''
Settle, a believer in the 1977 General
Jltan, said the city of San Luis Obispo is
on the fringe of preserving its unique
quality or going off in the wrong direc
tion. "We haven't screwed it up so far,
but it could happen now," he said.
Settle claims a strong aversion to
hillside development in the community.
He also claims he was often the one on
the planning commission with detailed
arguments against excessive growth.
When asked if his job as a political
science instructor will help his chances
of winning the student vote, Settle said
his job could recruit votes if the
members of the student body are con
cerned with issues of growth and land
use in the community. "It's not j_ust
that they're members of the student
body, but that they care," said Settle.
He added that his political science
education, including a doctorate from
the University of California at Santa
Barbara, could be a boon to the council.

visor. He said the housing department
already loses $1,000 per year per resi
dent advisor because they have single
rooms.
Although most resident advisors only
hold thtjob for one year, Goodfriend

thinks that will have no effect if they
were to be represented by the CSEA.
"As long as most R.A.s belonged, the
union could represent them," he said.
"Seasonal employment is not an issue
here."

BY DAVE BRACKNEY

Poly Marching Band. Mann said the ad
ditional revenue would amount to ap
proximately $5,000 per season. Much of
this would go to finance the cost of new
band uniforms.

BY KARYN HOUSTON
Editorial Assistant

Political science professor Allen K. Settle

Drive to unionize dorms' resident advisors fizzles
BY CYNTHIA BARAK.ATT
Staff Writer

A chance for representation by a state
employees' union is being largely ig
oored by Cal Poly resident advisors,
despite general agreement that job im
provements are necessary.
A two-and-a half hour meeting Friday
afternoon among resident advisors, resi
dent directors and housing department
administrators produced a general
agreement that improvements in resi
dent advisors job could be made, but
also produced a deadlock in specific im
provements and the means for achieving
them.
And a meeting for only resident ad
visors Sunday night to discuss the
possibility of unionizing as a way of
achieving those improvements proved
useless-only one person showed up.
"It's a pretty big disappointment for
me," said Erik Goodfriend, a resident
advisor who is heading the drive for in
creased job benefits and joining the
union.
"If we want anything changed, we
must get together and present our ideas
in a formal form," he said.
According to Goodfriend, the Califor
nia State Employees Association is will
ing to represent the student employees
in seeking additional benefits through
the housing department.
But the resident advisors don't seem
interested.

"I don't know if a union would do
much good," said Cynda Clary, a
senior resident advisor. "Most R.A.s are
only in the job a year-to be effective
you need people who will be around
longer."
Goodfriend and other resident ad
visors spoke to housing officials Friday
of the benefits they-would like to see, in
cluding an annual health card for all
resident advisors paid for by the hous
ing department, the opportunity to
work additional hours at residence hall
desks in order to supplement their in
comes and receiving room and board in
stead of the equivalent in salary as is
now the policy.
Robert Bostrom, head of Cal Poly
housing department, said these pro
posals wouldn't work.
He said he does not want the advisors
to work extra desk hours, because it
would take away from the time they are
available to residents. Resident ad
visors are not allowed to hold other
jobs, including working at the desk, he
said.
On the possibility of room and board
instead of salary, Bostrom said it has
been tried in the past and the students
seem to take the job more seriou� if
they see a paycheck.
On the issue of health cards, Bostrom
said it would be too expensive for the
housing department to provide an an
nual health card for every resident ad-

ASI to discuss hike in fees
Staff Writer

A possible increase in ASI fees will
soon be discussed by the ASI senate, it
was announced Wednesday. Finance
ComJIUttee Chairman Roger Mann told
the senate he will submit his proposal
for a fee increase at its next meeting,
scheduled for Dec. 3.
If passed, the increase would be the
first since 1977. Many senators feel that
because of inflation, the increase is
necessary and justified to maintain
many ASI services. The amount of the
proposed increase is unknown at pre
sent, but is expected to be debated ex
tensively by the senate.

In addition to an ASI fee increase,
Mann said the Finance Committee is
"exploring" the possibility of increase
ing football ticket prices by 25 cents
next season. The revenue created by the
increase would be received by the Cal

In other matters, the senate again
debated possible changes in the General
Revenue Sharing program. Under this
program, students voting in ASI elec
tions would be allowed to donate one
dollar of their ASI fee to the campus
club or organization of their choice.

Many senators, as well as ASI Presi
dent Willie Huff, favor continuing GRS
as a way to spurn student interest in
ASI affairs.

Some senators, however, feel GRS is
unfair to students not belonging to any
clubs or organizations. Others oppose
GRS on the grounds that it is a one
dollar "bribe" to get apathetic, unin
formed students to vote.
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Poly clubs bring country to city on Farm City Day
.

BY JIM MALONE '

���"'""""---..------,

Ag Editor

Hundreds of city-folk got an opportunity Satur
day to pet a pig, hug a goat, spin wool into thread
and get acquainted with the world of agriculture at
the 25th Farm City Day celebration at Madonna
Road Plaza in San Luis Obispo.
The shopping center was turned into a state fair
midway by the 2�clubs and organizations from the
Cal Poly School" of Agriculture and Natural
Resources which vied -Jor the best exhibit booth
award. First-place winner was the American Society
of Foresters display of the tools of the forestry trade
and an exotic hardwood collection.
The sounds of squealing pigs, mooing cows,
roosters and sheep greeted shoppers as they passed
the petting zoo sponsored by second place-winners
the Collegiate Future Farmers of America. Across
the way youngsters beamed as they enjoyed a pony
ride, sponsored by the Cal Poly Cutting and Reining
club.
For those into the thrill of victory, the clubs held
the Farm Olympics, testing skills at cow-chip toss
ing, milk-chugging, pick-up pushing, and tobacco
spitting. The Collegiate FFA group took first prize.
Co-sponsors and Madonna Plaza Merchants
association donated prizes for all the award winners.
The idea behind Farm City Day is to "let the peo
Mustang Dally�Jlm Malone
3-year-old Erin Henry, left, and 1 year-old Liam Knepprath-Malone of San Luis Obispo get the feel of ple of San Luis Obispo get in touch with the
farm life behind the wheel of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers' tractor at.Farm City Day. agriculture around them," said senior Keith Selnick,
chairman of the Collegiate FF A exhibit committee.

Newscope

Craft sale

There's a sale of student
made wares in the Craft
Center in the University
Union Dec. 4-5 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Info:
Michelle Martin, 541-0472.

Assistant needed

Those interested in being
internal affairs assistant to
the ASI President should
apply by Dec. 9 in U.U.
217A weekdays.

Help wanted

The yearbook staff needs
a business major to
develop the marketing plan
for the 1981-1982 yearbook
as a senior project. Info:
Cathy Rundell, 543-8538.

THE HE:ADLINER
�n'� and <Woman'� cJ/ai.utylin

858 Higuera St.
Downtown SLO

'' Helping You Meet
the Challenge"

COPIES

; 5¢

(no min1mumJ
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

CD meeting

Family internships and
the 430 lab will be discuss·
ed at the Child Develop·
ment Club's Dec. 2 meeting
at 7:30 p.m. in Sci. North
206. Info: Donna Ander·
son, 544-1195.

Birth control

The campus Health
Center offers birth control
workshops for men and
women every Tuesday
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
every Wednesday from 1
p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

SAM

543-1676

And one-step ear piercing, too!
Betty Doke
Suzanne DuFrier1d

HURLEY'S

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispc
543-2116

&

Cartoons

The Society for the Ad
vancement of Management
will install officers at their
Dec. 4 installation ban
quet. Buy tickets through
Dec. 2 in the BA lobby
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info:
Matt Thayer, 544-8582.

Delta Sigma Phi is hav·
ing a Pink Panther-Bugs
Bunny festival in Chumash
for $1 Dec. 6 at 7 and 9:30
p.m. Money goes to the
March of Dimes. Info: Rick
Rengel, 543-9818.

Senator needed

Those interested in being
an ASI senator represen
ting the School of Human
Development and Educa·
tion should apply by Dec. 9
in U.U. 217A weekdays.
Info: Katherine Schott,
541-0118.

Baker review

President Warren Baker
will review At the Pleasure
of the Board by Joseph
Kauffman at noon tomor·
row in the Staff Dining
Room for the Books at
High Noon program. The
book deals with the duties
and responsibilities of a
college president.

KODAK

Suggests
COLOR PHOTO
ENLARGEMENTS
For The
Perfect Christmas Gift
Just 99¢

---Open 7 Days --

OAK WOOD BARBEQUE

for a 5x7 Enlargement

Good thru December 14, 1980

STEAKS• RIBS• SEAFOOD

This Old House Nightly Specials

Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

K-Bobs'
Beef Ribs
Sweetbreads
Spareribs
BBQ Chicken

2 miles south of Hwy 1
Foothill Blvd.

---·

$7.25
6.50
6.95
7.75
6.95

543-2690
San Luis Obispo

SPECIAL
Kodak 35mm Film C-135-24
Just $2.49

HURLEY'S PharmatY
Phone: 543-ffS0

896 FOOTHILL BLVD. UNIVERSln SQUARE

-

..·,;

544-5518 -----
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Humanities lecture series

Management theories owtdated
BY MARY KIRWAN
Staff Writer

Many of the theories us
ed for the past 200 years to
manage the environment
have been based on er
roneous information.
That's according to
University of California at
Santa Barbara biologist
Daniel Botkin.
But mankind is on the
verge of correcting his
course, said Botkin to
about 150 people gathered
Thursday in a University
Union room to hear the en
vironmentalist lecture on
natural resources manage
ment. 'Botkin is the chair
man of environmental
studies at the Isla Vista
campus. He said man is
moving away from the two
centuries-old mechanical
age to a new biological age.
His speech was the last
in a Communicative Arts
and Humanities series on
"Life."
of
Management
resources today i s based on
a set of beliefs and
metaphors which date back
to the 18th century when
nature and life were believ
ed to be mechanically
stable, balanced and
ordered. But the theory
that life is stable is incor
rect, Botkin said, life is
forever changing.
The ancient Roman poet
philosopher,
and
Lucretius, 5 5 B.C., theoriz
ed that nature is unpredic
table, continuously chang
ing and is without set pat-

terns. According to
Botkin, these theories are
needed in practice to save
depleting resources.
Botkin rebutted many of
the natural sequences and
patterns taught in the
school systems. The set
patterns of growth and
deterioration of forests and
lakes written in many tex
tbooks have been proven
false by studies, said the
biologist. In some cases,
the theories have been
shown to be completely
backward.
Botkin used examples,
quotes and slides to il
lustrate the ways man has
tried, through many incor
rect predictions, to analyze
and control and environ
ment. And, in many cases,
man's efforts to control
have been devastating,
Botkin said.
Population size is im
p o s s i b l e to p r e d i c t
although man continues to
blindly use invalid
mathematical formulas to
estimate
population
numbers of the future.
Also, said Botkin, theories
which state populations
and the environment
recover and stabilize in
numbers through natural
change or disturbances
caused by man, are incor
rect.
Man should stop his
futile attempts to control
or prevent nature from its
natural changes, said
Botkin. Nature should be
left alone to change by

Biologist Daniel Botkin blamed environmental management failures on tinkering with nature.
itself. Fires are one exam
ple of one of the most
severe natural changes in
forests. When management prevents natural bur
ning, Botkin said, the
forest will compensate for
this need by changing in a
way probably viewed as
negative by man.
modern
Because
management has not been
geared for change, nine of
the major fisheries have
crashed in. the last 20
years, according to Botkin.
Some parks have also
c omp l e t e l y
become
fruitless from management
that tries to change nature
or to stop a natural change.

•

••
•

Reward Your Family and
Friends This Christmas
With Poly Pak Cheese Gift Boxes.

Order Forms Are Available
At The Campus Store
In The Food Science Building

(All Orders Must Be Placed By
December
. .
. 1,
. 1980)

Nobody's here, including us turkeys
Families across the fund a Southern California
United States will sit down poultry industry operaThursday to a dinner of tions tour this spring.
traditional Thanksgiving
The poultry project is
dishes such as candied
yams, cranberry-sauce and, handled exclusively by the
of course, turkey. But members of the .Poultry
Thanksgiving has already Club, Voitle said. The
come for the members of students are responsible
the Cal Poly Poultry Clubs for raising, killing, packag
as their entire flock of ing and distributing the
turkeys have been sold and birds. The only hand the
for
packaged
t h e poultry industry departThanksgiving dinner table.
Industry
Poultry
Department Head Robert
Voitle said that 156 broad
breasted large white
turkeys were sold as a fun
draiser for the Poultry
Club. The money earned
will go toward the poultry
judging team and to help

ment has the in operation
is that it took any orders
phoned in to the department.
The turkeys were divided
into two classes: ones that
weighed 20 pounds or more
and ones under the 20pound mark. The large
turkeys sold for 89 cents a
pound and the smaller
birds for 95 cents a pound.

THE ENGINE EXPERTS

GIVE
BASKETS

Buy Now&
Save 10% OFF on
All Baskets
Daylight Gardens
1998 Santa Barbara St.
SL0541-3166

Relax with a
good book

,.,..-c....

.,

I 1.-./

lti like greetlog
on old friend!
BCorrol�Bookstoie

BE ON THE LOOKOUT
Opening Soon
Fast Free Delivery

(To Most of San Luis Obispo)
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Classified
Call 546-1144

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while in
school. Will require small work
Ing capi t al. Cues ta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
(TF)
Grade. 543-8075.

Get two high pressure bicycle
tires, two tubes and installation
9

t

�fl

��;c!1 s��.:��\ :�fr:t1 9���'.
The Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878
(11-25)

For Sale

FIREWOOD
$25/truckload
$80/cord 544-0878 (12-15)
'74 Dodge maxivan conversion
bubble top sleeps 4 excllnt con
dition $2B00 481-6301.
(11-25)

SCHWINN-10 speed bike. Good
shape $45.00 544-3714
(11-25)

Matador '71 Station Wagon
$800 or Best Offer. 544-9273
Ask for Kazem.
(12·5)

Lost & Found

MONEY FOUND ON CAMPUS
�/�� CAN IDENTIFY

9

(ft��

LOST: GLASSES AT SAT.
NIGHT FOOTBALL GAME IN A
RED CASE WITH MY STUDENT
ID. REWARD CALL 541-05 m·
·25)

SCUBA DIVERS
Lost male golden retriever close
Open water/sport/advanced certo campus on 11/19. Answers to
tifications available. We also
Duster, 2½ yrs. old. Coller w/o
have Basic Classes Dive from a
tags. If found please call 541·
Zodiac 995-3748. Al's Sporting
(11-25)
6070.
(12·2)r--....,______..;.....;;�
Goods Cayucos.

SCHOLARSHIPS
FELLOWSHIPS
The Foundation of Rotary International offers under-graduat e
I scholarships,
graduate
' fellowships, technical training,
teacher-of-the- handicapped
awards and journalism awards.
Write to L.B. Blakesley, Chair
man Rotary Foundation Committee P.O. Box 833 SLO or
phone him 543-1901 for informa
tion.
(11-25)
B I R T H. C O N T R O L P E E R
EDUCATORS NEEDED. MEN
OR WOMEN. 1 UNIT. CALL
LESLIE AT 544-5449. CALL
BEFORE DEC. 4.
(11-25)

.Prof: TV molds attitudes on war
BY TERESA HAMILTON

Wanted non smoker F room
mate pr(vat e room partly furn.
$150 plus dep. 541-4190 eves.
(12-2)

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Aust ralia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthly e x p e n s es paid.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
(1·13)
Mar, CA 92625.

Short Order cook, Wait/Bar per
sons needed to start in January.
Cati 543-5131 before noon. (12-5j

Services
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, t erm paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)

Typing very reasonable. Error
free overnlte service If under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(TF)
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. Engineering & math sym•
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver. Linda
(TF)
489-4431. After 5:30.

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student t ravel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Select ric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)
"Typing Services Unlimited" $1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(12-5)

T YP I N G
S ERV I C E-I B M
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)
Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nan
cy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
YERVANT Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO
(11-25)

24 hr.

Film Processing

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

public opinion.
Lutrin will introduce students to films which show both
positive and negative aspects of war.
Some war films, such as They Were Expendable, star
ing John Wayne, were war efforts portraying a patriotic
attitude toward war, sai(i Lutrin.
Other movies, such as The Young Lio,ns, starring
Marlon Brando, take a harsher look at war. Instead of the
heroism of John Wayne, the film shows a tremendous
amount of suffering.
Lutrin said students will be expected to view and
discuss films, keeping in mind the type of response the
film was trying to receive from its audience.
Lutrin studied defense for his master's and doctorate
work, and has found war films to be a tremendously
popular, commercial success for the movie industry. He
said their appeal will remain undiminished in the future.
"Film is an escape," said Lutrin. "The more alienated
we become, the more impersonal society becomes, the
more people want a hero." This hero will continue to be
found in war movies, he said.

When y:ou need some
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out·
who our friends are.

Housing

Mens style or layer cuts $6.50
Hair Den 779 Foothill 543-1290
across from Luckys.
(11-25)

Staff Writer

The audience watches the screen as John Wayne races
through cross-fire, risking his life to save a fellow soldier
from certain death. Just as the enemy is on the verge of
victory, Wayne's troop arrives to defeat the attackers
and Wayne emerges a hero.
According to Political Science Professor Carl Lutrin,
not only is the audience entertained, but form attitudes
toward war which have been molded by the film.
"Hollywood has created a climate which has condition
ed our thinking about war," said Lutrin. "I think people
know more about war by films, especially John Wayne
films, than by books."
This belief gave birth to the class, "Politics through
Films," being taught next quarter by Lutrin. Students
enrolled in Political Science 270 will study American war
movies, learn the history and politics of the different wars
and analyze the biases contained in war films.
These biases shape the public's feelings about war and
peace, said Lutrin, adding that it is essential to look at
Hollywood's depiction of war to see how it has shaped

DEL VAGLIO RE,\LTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing.
543-5213
(12-5)

Tuesday, November 25, 1980

You left the notes for
chapter 6 in the library. A sure
sign that tomorrow's test will
be heavy with questions'trom
chapter 6. Someone you know
is about to get a phone call.
He's not going to like it, but he's
going to come through. When
this is over, do something
special for him. Tonight, let it
be Lowenbrau.

Mustang Dally Tuesday, November 25, 1980
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Stanford Cardinals hold off Poly
for women's basketball triumph
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

After jumping out to a
17-point halftime edge, the
Stanford Cardinals had to
hold off hard-ch arging Cal
Poly to claim the cham
pionship of the Cal Poly
Classic women's basketball
tournament.
The Cal Poly women
rallied with too little too
late as the Cardinals held
on for a 64-59 victory.
The clutch offensive play
down the stretch by Laur�
Buehning and Colleen Fin
ney anchored the come
back.
"The second half of the
game was the first time
that I have had the chance
to see Kristen Kopp and
Sherri Rose really get
tough and go to the
boards," said Poly coach
Marilyn McNeil.
The
tournament
answered a number of
questions that McNeil

needed to clear up.
Cal Poly pulled within
two points of the tourna
ment championship with
45 seconds left when Fin
ney netted a 15-footer. A
key bucket by Stanford
captain Debbie Gore on an
offensive rebound and a
blocked pass by Louise
Smith stalled the Mustang
comeback.

'USED

CAMERAS

Great Selection
Quality Guaanteed

J•f,. CAMPUS

1� CAMERA

Buehning led the
Mustangs wi_th 25 points.
Stanford's Smith had
game-high honors with 26
points. Finney chipped in
10 counters and Carolyn
Crandall added eight big
points off of the bench.
Cal Poly gained access
into the ch ampionship
game with wins over

.r,:uffllm1■
�
�

The Mustangs travel to
Davis this Friday to take
part in the U.C. Davis
Tournament.

Student Holiday Special!
10% off
our

Hickory Smoked
Beef Sausage
(Now thru Dec. with this ad.)
Plus free jar of Sweet 'N' Hot
Mustard with purchase of 2 lbs.
or more.
Also-Choose one of our many
Holiday Gift Paks, and we'll mail
it anywere in the U.S.

Plus many more gift ideas

BUY - SELL· TRADE

Open: 10 a·m-6 pm, Mon.-Sat.

76' Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone S43-2047

ENGINEERING
EQUIPMENT

Fresno and Santa Clara.
Finney exploded for 22
points in Poly's 58-55 win
over Santa Clara. In the
Fresno game, Finney led
Poly with 20 points and
Buehning netted 19.

774 Higuera St., in the Network

when it means forever•••

Mustang Dally-Dan Stemau

Cal Poly guard Laura Buehning was under
pressure all weekend but the junior from Canada
led Cal Poly to a second place finish in the tourna
ment with 54 points.

Khomeini blamed
BY TOM KINSOLVING
Staff Writer

Comparing Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini to the Rev. Jim
Jones, some local Iraqis gave a vehement response to last
week's campus speech denouncing Iraq.
The November 19 talk was entitled "The truth behind
the Iraq-Iran conflict." It featured speaker Hamed Elmu
jahidi, who called the Iraqi government an unstable, il
legitimate regime in an imperialistic plot to dominate the
Middle East. Elmujahidi's charge that Iraq is brutally
oppressive angered Cuesta College student Amer Hanna.
"No way," he said. "Our government is working for the
people. Iraq is working for the Arab good."
Amer said intense modernization in his country has
provided opportunities and education for the Iraqi peo
ple. He said the Iranian regime, in contrast, is regressive
and that Khomeini is coercing Iranians in the war. Amer
said Iran is the true belligerent in the two-month-old war.
he said bombs planted by Iranian agents killed innocent
people in Iraqi theaters and universities months before
the outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war.
Amer said his sister, who was in t he Bagdad University
computer center around this time, witnessed an Iranian
gunman shoot five students in the computer center.
"When the United States was bombed by Japan in
1941, what happened?," he said. "It went to war. This is
what's happened between Iraq and Iran."
He accused the Iranians of being blinded by an
allegiance to a tyrant worse than the Shah, someone will
ing to let them die for his inflated pride.
Amer said his father, Hikmet Michael Hanna, is a high
o!ficial in Iraq's water projects organization now visiting
his son. Hikmet called Elmujahidi's anti-Iraq statments
"90 percent lies," comparing the speech to a Joe· McCar
thy attack.
"The Iranians are obsessed with Islam," he said.
"Their country has no democracy or freedom. Now
they're trying to undermine our development.''
Hikmet said Khomeini's war against Iraq is a personal
vendetta. While remaining in exile in Iraq years ago, the
Ayatollah was finally forced to relocate in France, due to
the Shah's pressure on the Iraqis. He is still angry at
Iraq, according to Hakmet.
Poly student Najla Jallow called Elmujahidi's speech
"irrational."
"He couldn't cite any evidence of any Iraqi internal
conflict," she said. "I was just in Iraq and never saw any
demonstrations nor any martial law in effect."

We've been helping couples design
their own wedding rings
for over 9 years.
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Mustang poloists win
CCAA championship

win the championship
because of its win over San
"H ow about them Luis Obispo. If San Diego
'Stangs," was ringing won the game, the tourna
across the Cal Poly campus ment had to be decided on
during the weekend and for goal differential.
a good reason.
If San Diego won the
The season came down to game by less than seven
two days for the Cal Poly goals, Cal Po,ly would win
men's water polo team and the conference title and if
it made the best of it as it San Diego won by more
snuck in the back door and than seven goals then it
wrapped up the California would win the conference
Collegiate
A t h l e t i c championship.
Association (CCAA) con
If that made any sense to
ference championship. The
Mustangs were ready to you, then you deserve a
play as they collected wins medal. San Diego won the
the first day of the tourna the game and handed the
ment over Loyola, 30-5, conference honors to Cal
and tournament favorite poly by dropping River
Riverside, 16-13. The side, 13-12.
Mustangs bounced back on
"It is unbelievable. The
Saturday morning and
played their best game of program went from almost
being
dropped from the
the year upending San
athletic department in
Diego State, 15-8.
September to its first ever
CCAA championship last
Cal Poly was 28 minutes week," said first-year
away from an outright coach Russell Hafferkamp.
championship when it "Talent wise, we should
tangled with Cal State Los not have been in either the
Angeles and lost, 16-13. San Diego or Riverside
The loss threw the tourna games but we beat them
ment into a turmoil as both easily."
three teams had one loss.
In the process of winning
The last game of the
tournament pitted River the tournament, Cal Poly
�ide against San Diego set two team records and
State. If Riverside won the tied another. Cal Poly
game, Los Angeles would finished wit.h the most
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

Sports

wins in one season with 15
and won its· first CCAA
tournament in its 18-year
history. Cal Poly's 15-8
record tied the school's
best season record as it
finished seven games over
the .500 mark.

Poly worked its offense
around the tandem of Bill
Cadwallader and Steve
Wright. The two top
scorers on the Poly team
responded by scoring 16
goals apiece during the
two-day tourney.
Cadwallader netted five
goals against San Diego,
six against Loyola and four
in the Riverside game.
Wright scored six
against Riverside and five
against Los Angeles.
Wright finished the season
as the leading scorer with
57 goals.
Wright, Cadwallader and
Bernie Birnbaum were
named to the CCAA All
League team for Cal Poly.

"You have to give a lot ot
credit to the success of this
team this year to assistant
coach Paul Cutino," Haf
ferkamp said. "He kept
this program afloat the
last couple of years and
now we have a stack of let
uat■ng D1lly-D1n St,m■u
ters from people wanting
to come and_play for us."
Senior Ron Hensel (left) finished his collegiate career as a champion as the
Hafferkamp succeeded in Cal Poly men's water polo team claimed the conference championship.
his original plan to put the Hensel scored 10 goals in four games to aid the championship effort.
program back on its feet
and he gave seniors
Wright, Ron Hensel; Chris
Axelgard and Bill Morgan,
'-..;
......
who have weathered three
UIIWaltN Heir •--•14 P..-.ntly
, .
.
tough seasons, the chance
A safe and medically approved
"I , •• • _ . .
method for the permanent removal
�
to exit as champions.

Guards lead Poly

The Cal Poly men's
basketball team opens its
campaign this Friday night
against visiting College of
Notre Dame in the main
gym at 7:30 p.m.
The Mustangs have a

tough act to follow this
year but they hope to im
prove on last year's 22-7
record, California Col
legiate Athletic Associa
tion championship, home
record of 13-1, and its se-

cond ranked defense in
Division II as it gave up
only 58.8 points per game.
Returning to the hard
court for Mustang coach
Ernie Wheeler is co-CCAA
most valuable player and
all Pacific Coast guard Jim

Recycle
the
Daily

Shultz. Shultz broke the
season assist record with
257 last year.
team
All- CCAA
members Ernie Wheeler in
the backcourt and forward
Rob McKone will be key
members of the squad.
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Does Poly belong in playoffs?

Fans have gripe with football panel
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

Now that's incredible or one more time 'round the Yum
Yum tree.
The NCAA Division II Football Committee, in all its in
hnite wisdom, has screwed up again and it has no one to
blame but itself.
The final rankings for the 1980 football season have
been announced and the Cal Poly Mustangs were ranked
o. 4 despite a 24-19 setback to Sacramento State.
This may not be big news in San Luis Obispo but foot
ball fans across the nation are considering Poly's par
ticipation in the opening round of the NCAA playoffs as a
serious mistake.
The problem began last week when the committee
released its weekly poll along with the names of schools
picked to participate in the prestigious playoffs. The
weekly poll listed the Cal Poly Mustangs si.s the No. 3ranked team in the nation. It was the highest ranking
that Cal Poly has ever achieved since Nov. 6, 1978. The
clincher came when Cal Poly was selected as one of four
teams to compete in the playoffs but Poly still had one
game left on the schedule against lowly Sacramento
State.
It was a move that defied logic.
"It is unprecidented for a team to be selected to host a
playoff game when it still has a game remaining on its
schedule," said Cal Poly director of athletics Dr. Vic Bue
cola last week. Dr. Buccola also serves as the chairman of
the NCAA Division II Football Committee.

The fatal mistake had already been made as the
Mustangs·lost this weekend to Sacramento State, 24-19,
in an upset in proportions to Alabama's loss to Mississip
pi State on the Division level.
If the committee was to follow its performance in the
past weeks, Cal Poly's loss to Sac State should have drop
ped the Mustangs right out of the top 10 and therefore
out of contention for a spot in the playoffs.
But, the committee cannot back down from its position
and you can be sure that there will be irrate football fans
from Davis, Northern Colorado, Virginia Union and
Nebraska-Omaha crying "rape" this week.
Last week, the No. 5-ranked Troy State team lost to
No. 3-ranked Jacksonville State, 13-8, and Troy State
tumbled right out of the top ten and Jacksonville State
dropped one position to No. 4 as the Mustangs muscled
their way into the No. 3 spot.
I don't mean to take anything away from the ac
complishments of Joe Harper's 1980 Cal Poly football
team. The wins over Santa Clara, Northridge, Cal Poly
Pomona and Boise State were impressive to say the least
but to lose to a team that was 2-7 was sloppy.
There is no denying the fact that the team that played
Sac State was not the same one that had rolled off five
straight wins.
All that I am asking is for the committee to be consis·
tent. It set its foundation by handling Troy State so rude·
ly but why does it pamper Cal Poly?
The football fans at Davis, Troy State and Omaha have
the right to know.

TONIGHT!
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Poly volleyball squad Nothing-to-lose· Poly loses
secures regional berth
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

BY BEVERLY
BRINTNALL

have," he said.
As strategy goes for the
playoffs, Wilton says, "We
Staff Writer
will play one game at a
The Cal Poly women's time."
volley�all team will play
Other matches in the
the University of Pacific in
the AI A W Division I regional playoffs will be:
Western Regional playoffs top seated USC against
eighth ranked Stanford,
this Friday at 12:30 p.m. in third seated University of
Santa Clara.
Hawaii against sixth
The Mustangs are seated seated San Diego, and
seventh in the regional fourth ranked UCLA will
tournament and lost earlier play fifth seated Santa
in the season to second Barbara.
seated UOP 16-18, 15-13,
Editor's note: Cal Poly is
15-10.
The Poly spikers com
pleted their regular season
last Saturday with a three
game victory over U.C. Ir
vine 15-5, 15-10 and 16-14.
The Mustangs finished
with a 10-2 record in
Southern California
Athletic Association mat
ches and a 29-8 overall
mark.

ranked above Stanford
University in the Western
Regionals but Stanford is
ranked
above
the
Mustangs in the Division I
standings. Stanford is
ranked No. 9 and the
Mustangs are 10th despite
having two wins over the
Stanford Cardinals this
season.
Five teams from the
Western Regional will ad
vance to the national tour
nament with the possibili
ty of one at-large-team
receiving a bid.

The Bettmann Archive

Sacramento State had
nothing to lose and luckily
the Cal Poly Mustang foot
. ball team did not either.
In the long run, the Cal
Poly Mustangs could
regret being on the short
end of an upsetting 24-19
loss to the visiting Sac
State Hornets.
On the other hand, the
loss just might be the need
ed thing to shake up the
Mustangs and put them
back on solid ground
before opening the first
round of the Division II
playoffs against visiting

Jacksonville State.
No matter how you look
at it, the Mustangs, now
ranked No. 4 in the nation,
picked the wrong time to
decide to lose to a 2-7 team.
A key in the game was
that Louis Jackson, the
leading rusher in Divsion
II before the Sac State
game, was limited to just
54 yards on 12 carries.
Despite the loss, Cal Po
ly opens the playoff cam
paign this Saturday from
Alabama at 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento State came
ready to play and it made
its season with the win.
The Hornets dominated
the game with a controlled

running game.
Cal Poly took a 10-7 lead
into the half after Greg,
Speicher scored from one
yard out and Tom Vessella
connected on a 26-yard
field goal.
Sac State scored three
touchdowns in the second
half to claim the triumph,
Junior· runningback John
Farley scored two of the
touchdowns.
One bright spot for the
Mustangs was senior
Craig
qu a r t e r b a c k
Johnston. H e completed
18-33 for 241 yards. Tim
Hanifin was on the receiv
ing end of five tosses for 92
yards.

•1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

•

"Words cannot express
how proud I am of these
girls," said Coach Mike
Wilton. "We knew we must
win and we had to play
tough."
The Mustangs now hold
the school record for the
most wins for a Cal Poly
volleyball team.
Cal Poly is ranked tenth
in the nation and will be
playing the top six teams
in the nation at the
regional tournament, said
Wilton.
"We were an unranked
team this year, and I think
this shows the skill we

Wrestlers
open home
campaign
The Cal Poly Mustang
wrestling team opens its
regular season dual meet
campaign against Portland
State in the main gym
Monday at 8 p.m.
The Mustangs head into
the · contest with an im
pressive performance at
the Boise State Tourna
ment. The Mustangs col
lected six first place
finisf,tes, two seconds, two
thirds and a fourth.
The Mustangs picked up
top honors from Mike Bar
fuss at 126, Jeff Barksdale
at 142, Pat O'Donnell at
150, Tim Vaughn at 167
and from heavyweight
Paul Spieler.
The Mustangs excelled
through the middle
weights as Chris Delong
finished second at 134,
Chris Cain finished third
behind Barksdale at 142,
Louie Montan o was
runner-up to O'Donnell at
150, Craig Troxler was
thirdf at 158, Bill Ambler
was· uurth at 167 and Curt
Wiedenhoefer placed se
cond at 190.

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

I
Now comes Miller time.
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Kennedy for '84

BY MIKE CARROLL
The last votes have been tabulated,
the races have been decided, and Cam
paign '80 is over. The aftermath of this
year's election, however, has left one
question unanswered: Will Senator Ed
ward Kennedy become the leader of the
Democratic party? •
Despite the New Right's pledge to ex
pel Kennedy from the Senate in 1982,
the Massachusetts senator remains the
logical choice to lead his party during
the next four years.
Unlike most of this year's presidential
candidates, Kennedy waged a respectful
campaign based on issues rather than
rhetoric; he remained loyal to his liberal
convictions rather than make promises
for political gain.
On the issue of the economy, Kennedy
proposed clear answers while other can·
didates called for tax cuts and voodoo
economics. Kennedy proposed to stop
the nonsense of inflation cold by calling
for an immediate freeze on wages,
prices, profits, dividends, interest rates
and rents.
To reduce the country's dangerous
dependence on foreign oil, the
Massachusetts senator also called for
gasoline rationing. He said it would be
better to sacrifice a little gasoline than
to shed American blood by defending
OPEC pipelines. The other candida,tes
apparently did not agree.
As the hostage crisis became part of
the American consciousness beginning
in November 1979, it was Kennedy who
stood alone for rationalism amid a sea of
anti·Iranian hysteria. While condemn·
ing the Iranian militants' actions, Ken·
nedy noted the Shah had formed "one of
the most violent regimes in the history
of mankind" and had "stolen umpteen
billion dollars" from the Iranian people.
Even conservative estimates of the
Shah's murder record, such as that of
the International Institute for Strategic
Studies, put the death toll at 10,000. In
short, Kennedy had told the truth, even
though it may have cost him the
Democratic nomination.

Carter naturally responded to Ken·
nedy's remark by resorting to Cold War
~lingo-he
questioned
Kennedy's
patriotism.
But Kennedy's remarks about the
Shah were not out of character for the
Massachusetts Democrat-Kennedy
has always spoken his mind without
worrying about political fallout or opi·
'nion polls.
In May 1971 the Nixon Adminsitra·
tion conducted a wholesale arrest of
thousands of demonstrators and inno
cent onlookers in Washington, D.C., in
what was .the most massive official
violation of civil rights since the intern·
ment of Japanese-Americans during
World War II. While other Democratic
leaders disassociated themselves from
the "lawless" demonstrators, Kennedy
gave total sympathy to a generation
frustrated about an expanding war in
Southeast Asia, a generation that was a
product of Nixon's own lawlessness.
When Nixon threatened to defy a
Supreme Court order to surrender the
Watergate tapes, Kennedy alone took
the floor of the Senate to declare,"If this
country stands for anything, it stands
for the principle that no man is above
the law..."
It was Kennedy who stood before a
silent American Legion �udience to call
for full amnesty for war resisters who fl
ed the country. "If the war was
wrong...then they were right," he said.
Before an angry, egg-tossing crowd in
Boston, it was Kennedy who told them
to go home and obey the school busing
law.
For over a decade, Kennedy has
demonstrated courage far above any
other Democratic leader. If Democrats
are ready to abandon their affinity for
Carter-like "moderates" who rely on
rhetoric, images and hollow promises,
they will find a leader in Edward Ken·
nedy in 1984.

Author Mike Carroll is a junior jour
nalism major and a Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Abolish the college
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT
At least one hour before the polls clos
ed on the West Coast last Tuesday,
President Carter had already made his
concession speech and Ronald Reagan
had been declared the winner-by a
landslide-in this year's presidential
election.
It seems that there is something out
of place in a so-called democracy if a
winner can be declared-and by a land·
slide at that-before all of the people
have voted. That something is the elec
toral college.
It seems that there is something out
of place in a so-called democracy if a
winner can be declared-and by a land
slide at that-before all of the people
have voted. That something is the elec
toral college.
When we vote for president, our vote
does not actually count for the man
who's name we punch on the ballot, but
for a man or woman pledged to vote for
him when the electoral college meets on
December 13-a full month after the
election-to officially choose the Presi
dent of the United States.
The prevailing, although not man·
datory policy, of the electoral voting
system has been "winner take all"; the
candidate who received the most
popular votes in a state receives all that
state's votes at the electoral college, no
matter how close the popular vote may
have been. Under thie format, it is possi·
ble, and has occured in 1876 and in 1880,
that a candidate may lose the popular
vote but still be elected president. This
hardly seems characteristic of a truly
democratic society.
The winner take all system also places
more weight on states with greater
representation in the electoral
college-such as California, New York
and Texas-during the campaign. It is
interesting to note that ten states have

a combined electoral vote of 259, just 11
short of the 270 needed for election.
Thus a minority of states could end up
deciding the majority of electoral votes.
If the president were to be elected
directly, on the "one man, one vote"
theory this country was founded upon,
there would be several apparent advan
tages over the system c1;1rrently
employed.
For one thing, more people would
vote. I wonder how many people in the
West who had not voted, decided not to
after they heard the election had been
decided without the benefit of their
vote.
Also, there would be increased com·
petition among candidates for the votes.
All people everywhere would have an
equal vote. Thus the parties and can
-Ciidates would not concentrate on a few
large states with the majority of the
electoral votes. All eligible voters across
the nation would be the focus of the
campaign.
Direct election would also give people
a stronger voice on major issues. By the
candidate they elect and the extent of
support they give third parties, the peo·
ple can give the politicians a much more
accurate measure of their concerns on
specific issues.
It is time that a system set up two
hundred years ago to protect a young
nation afraid of a public considered in·
sufficiently informed to vote be chang·
ed.
It is time that the electoral college be
abolished, and, in the true spirit of
democracy, amend the constitution and
elect our president by direct vote.

Author Cynthia Barakatt is a
sophomore journalism major and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

by Mark Lawler

Frawls

Letters

Write to Andrus

Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all the students, faculty, and
staff who wrote letters to support our
fight against offshore oil drilling in the
Santa Maria Basin. The 519 letters
which were collected surely will get
Secretary Andrus' attention, which was
the main goal of this letter-writing cam·
paign. In addition, I believe we reached
two other goals as well: first, I feel that
we've raise the consciousness of the stu
dent body concerning local environmen·
tal issues; second, there's proof that it is
not difficult to write letters to govern
mental officials to let them know our
concerns. Writing officials is one of our

rights as citizens, �nd surprisingly few
people take advantage of this oppor·
tunity.
For those of you that did not have a
chance to write to Secretary Andrus,
there is still time to send him your
thoughts concerning this issue. You
should try to have your letter in to him
by the middle of December. His address
is:
Secretary Cecil Andrus
Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
Again, thank you all for unifying in
this final effort to save our coast.
Donna DiRocco

Distribution differences

Editor:
A recent letter concerning distribu
tion of a PG AND E publication Public
Issue deserves an answer.
Since the publication was placed in
racks reserved for the Mustang Daily,
the letter writer is justified in objecting
to the distribution tactics.
However, that paper was not placed

there by PG and E or anyone authorized
by the company to do so. We are very
aware of what the proper procedure is
and regret that some well meaning per
son taking responsibility upon himself
to distribute these papers was not.
Suzanne G. Brown
Community Activities
Pacific Gas and Electric

Senior outreach volunteers needed

Editor:
Our program is geared to serve senior
citizens of the San Luis Obispo and sur
rounding communities, and we are in
dire need of a few volunteer students
who might be able to devote a few hours
per week in serving needy seniors of the
community.
We have no money to pay the
volunteers, but there is a great deal of

satisfaction to be gained by serving in
some capacity with our program.
Assignments are made on a one-to-one
basis with an opportunity for the
volunteer to have a choice in the type of
work being done or the area in which
service is to be performed.
Any student wishing to serve should
give me a call at 544-2333.
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